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Student Government presidential candidates faced off during a debate in the SGA meeting Monday afternoon. (Left) Gary Hig
addresses a question from current president David Woodley while write- n treasurer candidate Rebecca Parker looks 0 from abo e.
(Right) Candidate Eric 'Sarge' Sauthoff talks about hfs platform and agenda.

By

PHILIP SELLER

editor in chiif

Candidate for .. GA president fa cd
off during a t\ ent..: minute debat on
Monday.
Following
the
I he Pl'opk Oil introdu tion of all
member running for
till' B.lliot
po ition , the current
Brad Driggers
GA pre id nt David
for President
VVoodley moderated
a debate betw en
Gary High
Gar: Hi h and Eric
for President
arg
authDff,
Chris traga
both of \ hom ar
for Vice President
running for pr iJennifer Overholt d nt. A third candifor Trtamr«
d t for pr ident,
Dev.ra Bladen
Brad Drigger,
a
for SemtIlry
not pre nt for th
d bate. There \ 'er
thre que tion preEric" UF"
Sauthoff
ented to ea h andidate. Each candidate
for Preside"t
Brian Nunez
'a given a minute
for VICe PrtsiJmt and a half to an r
Rmecca Parka' the que ion and 45
(wriU-in)
econd of rebuttal
after their opponent'
for 1Jwu1lTt1'
KdlyKutula
an wer.
Following
tho e question two
for SeaetIuy
que tion fmm the
enate were taken and each candidat
given one minute to addre that que tion.
High and authoff were both given
the opportunity to pre ent their qualifications to the repre entative and gue t in
the student enate. High erved as SGA

Vice Pre ident durin ] 999, GA peaker
Pro Tempore, erved on the IFC Judici ry
committee and rved a th pli ident
and warden for Pi Kappa Phi fratemit'.
authoff ha
rved a
A Trea urer for
the 2000-0 I ear, and erved a a
Parliamentarian and nator in.: ar pa t.
Both m n id that they 'ould happil '
hare more from th ir rc umc ith individual.
authoff a
'ould Ii

about a ountabilit,.:.
"[A pre id nt] I
tudents," authoff
the chain of ommand to a ompli h
hat tudent ant. "
High feel that GA
Ulive hould
work clo ely \\ith th om of tudent
Act; 'itie. He gave e ampl of th vi
pr ident working clo I", vith the dili tor of tudent Activiti to e tabU h n w
dub and organization on campu .
When a ked about the i u of Ti in
tuition co ts, High pull d figure that h
had run. High aid that the tuition
increa e could have been up to thirty p fcent by first e timate. Thi would have
cau ed a $5 J 3 increa e for in- tate tu-

dent and
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Free concert
comes to Coastal
Pop 101, Coastal's student
vocal group specializing in popular music, will give a free concert
Thursday, March 9 at 7:30 pm in
the Wheelwright Auditorium.
This concert i open to the public.
The group will perform selections
by the Beatles, Beach Boy,
Temptations, Mamas and Papas
and others. For more information
call 349-2502.

CAMPUS
POLICE - LOST
AND FOUND
The campu police ha found
"everal item that they would like
to give back to their o'Yller like:
car key , sunglas e , regular gla es, camera , cell phones, everal
article of clothing, book , notebooks, and 'ariou other articles.
To see if any of the e are yours,
come by the Campu Police
Office from Bam to 4:45pm.
Monday through Friday. There i
al 0 a man 10 t and found in the
Math Department office in the
Wall Building.

Bid for Babes
The Bid for Babes is . It will
be held Tuesday, March 27 at
7 :30 in the Wall Auditorium.
Admission is only one dollar and
all proceed go to the March of
Dime and the Horry County
Childrens Shelter.

Cultural
Celebration
Festival is here
The festival is a day of celebrating cultural diversity on our
campus through music, food and
entertainment. It will be held on
Wedne day. April 18. from I 1am
to 3pm on the Prince Lawn. All
student groups are encouraged to
participate in the celebration. For
more information contact the
Office of Multicultural Student
Services at 349-2863.

One-woman play,
A Sense of
Wonder, to be
held at Coastal.
Professional actress Kaiulani

Lee will present her one-woman
play based on the life and work of
famous naturalist Rachel Carson.
The play dramatizes Carson"s life
amid the furor surrounding the
publication of her landmark book
Silent Spring. which altered the
to the dangers off
chemical pesticides when it was

general public
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Student employee of
the year awarded
By CAROLYN

HICKMAN-WILLIAMS

For The Chanticleer
The Office of Career Service
and Student Employment has
the
Student
establi hed
Employee of the Year annual
award to be given each spring
erne ter to recognize students
who have provided exemplary
ervice to the univer it ' through
on-campus employment.
reception
wa
held
A
Wednesday, March 21 to recognize the 29 nominee
for the
Student Employee of the Year.
Appro 'imatel, 90 faculty, taff
and tudent were in attendance
at the reception. The winner for
the 2000-2001 wa Bori Menier,
a student as i tant in the Office of
. pecial Event. Bori wa nominated by Porter Medley, hi upervisor for hi outstanding contribution to the un iverl-iity. Medley
tated, "Boris constantly help, to
enhance the objective and excellence of thi office and the
University by fulfilling his many
job task , which a!'>sist in customer
atisfaction. and outstanding Boris Minier and President Ingle pose
University reprel-ientation. Boris' held on March 21.
performance is never "tagnant for
his is always excelling in his many
duties and readily accepting new
re ponsibilitiel-i.
The
2000-2001
Student
Employee of the Year Nominees
were: Stacey
Allen. Stephen
Bismarck, Margaret Cranford,
Sara Crawford, -Jessica Davisson,
Jessica Doyle, Chika Ekeji, Luke
Evans, Meredith Foster, Lisa
Galloway, Julia Kabik, Hayley
Kosmatka, Crystal Lavinder,
Kathleen Matheny, Bori Menier,
Uricka McNeal. Ainanda Nicolau,
Amber Nuzny, Kevin Perry, Libre
Pugh, Chris Puglia, Olymphia
Raines, Jenny Ray,
Michelle
Smith. Deleetra Staley, Hilary
Summers, Jennifer Thompson,
CD 3/19/01: On Chanticleer
Billie Jo Weekley, and Leighann Dr. West, two cars had a run in.
Wharton.
The first car was traveling We t
The reception was hosted by when another car pulled out from
the Vice President of Student
parking lot Rand attemped to
Affairs, Robert Squatriglia and
the Office of Career Services. make a left turn. It struck the left
President Ronald Ingle gave greet- front fender of the fir t car, causings during the reception and ing extensive damage to both vehiAssociate Vice President Janis cles.
Chesson gave words of appreciation to the nominees. The
®
3/20/01: Professor James
Director of Career Services, Tara
Tully reported a theft from the
Devers. stated the purpose and
Admissions Building. Between
criteria for the award.
A
permanent
Student 3/5/0 I and 3/6/01. an unknown
Employee of the Year Award person forced open the door to the
plaque will be on display in the storage room located on the right
Office of Career Services, with the side of the stage in the Little
names of the yearly winners.

special to The ChantIcleer

for a picture after the reception

Theater (Rm. 005), causing damage to the door frame. The person
took one black ca e containing a
gold Yahama t!limpet. The storage
room had been u ed to store musical instruments for a long period of
time. Because it took so long for
the incident to be reported. police
uspect that the per on pawned it
during Spring Break.
@
3/20/01: Twenty-one year
old 1. Bishop reported that approximately $752 of hi property was
stolen from his unlocked .locker in
the PE Center men's locker room.
Officers looked into the case and

From the desk of
$GA President
SGA has been extremely busy
lately The dates for nominations
for Profe sor of the Year were
February 22 and it was extended
until March 9t, .. and there were
many individual nominated. The
Profes or of the Year will be
Honor.
Convocation
in April.
GA eJection viII be
held April 3-4
in the \Vall
Building
and the
David C. Woodley
tudent
SGA President
Center
903-0369
gen 131 (Q coa t.net
from 9
a.m.3p.m. Each tudent hould take
the time to get out and vote 0
your voice can be heard. There are
three candidates funmng for pre ident. An election . hould never be a
popularity conte t, but it provide
an opportunity to e 'aluate what
each per on ha to offer CCU tudent!. The future of tudent government i in your hand~, what are
'ou going to do with it?

di covered that the victim had left
the missing propert in hi book
bag. Thi ca e is unfounded and
clo.ed.
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@
3/22/01' Around the East
corner of Santee Hall, an officer
noticed that three small bu he
had been pulled up from a flower
bed and the "No Parking" sign wa
lying in the gra . Nobody wa in
the area when it was di covered,
and the police suspect that it wa
an act of vandalism committed by
omeone with nothing better to do.

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and reports by staff writer, Nicole Service
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Sei and The Chanticlee
Students react to controversy and content of the ne

paper

continued from page 1
with tudent fee, read and written by tuden . Univer it: ,taff
and faculty opinion were voiced
regarding" ex on the Beach," but
~ tudent are re pon ible for the
pap r.
A urve' of one hundred
and fifty oa tal tuden a ked
que~ tion
designed to g t tuden 'per pective on the re pon ibility of the campu ne \' paper
u_ing the" ex on the Beach" controver)}' a a tool. Opinion choice addre ed moralit} ,oum Ii ti
re'pon ibilit ~ campu decorum.
and reader re~ pon ibi1it)~
The re ul were that 50 percent of female and 60 percent of
male re ponded, "I think that if
ou don't like it, 'ou d n't hav to
read it." While thi r pon repre ented the majorit in all cla. e , there wa mor diver ity in
re pon e b, upper cla men,
e~ p iall' female .
"I think the new paper
hould handle all ubj
, rith
orne on of decorum to prot ct
the
reputation
of
the
University," wa the r pon of
almo t 30 percent of enior .
The urve al 0 olicited comment that howed diverity in tudent opinion. orne
commen s that expre ed recur-

ring theme vere:
"\'\Tho Care "
"The January 26th i u on
"a don very unpro~ ionalI. . and childi hi '."
"Th reputation of th uni 'erity i imp rtant, but on a campu
full of adul,
hould not b a
taboo ubi t."
anticle r i a pap r ab ut
th tuden of Co tal CarotIn
and what the' are d in durin
their f rmati'e colle
'ear ,
right?"
"Tell it like it i no cen r hip.
Thi i the 'ear 01. Ju t tIlth
truth!"
. i a ubject that mu b
dealt with b ' all coli e tuden ,

that c lumn I
funn .... "
anti
n ...

1

A Bed & Breakfast
on the

accama Ri er

16 Elm treet
Downtown Con a

843-248-8199
CCU parents recei e 100/. di count

(843) 349-2330
General E-maIl

chanticleer@coa tal.edu
Business Office

(843) 349-2380
Advertising E-mail

The Trophy Place

"W b e [e Din n e r S are Bee o' g n i zed

~

chantad @coa tal.edu

•

Meetings are held Friday at
2:30 p.m. in the ChantIcleer
office, Room 203 of the
Student Center.

•

Letter to the editor and ubmiion are welcome from the CCU
community. AIl submi ions
should not exceed 300 words and
must include naIf\e, phone number, and affiliation to the university. Submission doe not guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer re erve the right
to edit for libel, tyle and space.
Articles and editorials in
Chanticleer do not necessarily
express the opinions of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisments and reflect the views and
opinions of the advertiser, not
The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.

Trophie

Plaques

arne Tags

ign

Silver

etal

Plastic ADA (Braille) ignage

Mugs

Hat

T- hirt

1027 Third A enue
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248 - 9824
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Briefs

Help for higher ed
is on the way
Over the last several months,
I've listened to students, faculty
and administrators from South
Carolina colleges and universities. They've told me that higher
education must be protected in a
tight budget year. I have heard
their voices loud and clear.
Last week, I held a working
lunch with presidents of our
four-year colleges and universities in South Carolina.
We rolled up our sleeves to
protect higher education
and prepare the next generation of students for the
high-tech challenges of 21st
century. This meeting
started a very constructive dialogue. By working together, we are united in our efforts to
restore funding and keep
tuition down at South Carolina
colleges and universities.
I al 0 had the privilege to
meet with two of the profes ors
who make our colleges and universities great. Last Friday, I presented the Governor's Awards for
Excellence in Science to Dr.
Kenneth Marcus of Clemson and
Dr. Jeffrey Priest of USC-Aiken.
This award is .the highest honor

bestowed by the State of South
Carolina on scientist of distinction. Technology developed by
Dr. Marcus is used in some of the
top nuclear laboratories in the
world. And Dr. Jeffrey Priest is
the Director of the Ruth Patrick
Science Education Center at
USC-Aiken. This center
allows over 50,000 tudents a year explore the
wonders of science.
It was my great
pleasure to honor Dr.
Marcus and Dr. Priest.
Their achievements
prove once again that
South Carolina higher
education is on the
cutting edge of scientific innovation.
And I'm committed to encourag- '
ing technolOgical innovation in
South Carolina higher ed. This
week, I announced our intention
to earmark $16 million of education lottery proceeds to fund
technology infrastructure at twoyear and four-year colleges. Our
colleges require new resources to
mount quality technology education programs. The education lottery will provide these re ources.

Governor

Jim Hodges

We must also explore ways to
fund research incentives in higher
education. If we devote more
resources to research, we will see
a significant return on our investment. Our colleges and universities will be better able to compete
with other research institutions
for federal grant and private
funding. And the technolOgical
advances that this research yields
will be the engine of future economic development. As additional money that becomes available
in the state budget, these research
initiatives will be my top priority.
It is clear that any new money
must be used to restore funding
to higher education.
Students, faculty and administrators have made a compelling
case that deep percent cuts in
higher education are unacceptable. I have heard their message
loud and clear. This week, we
began the proces of restoring
funds to our colleges and universities. As we continue to write
this year's state budget, I will continue my efforts to stand up for
higher education in ' South
Carolina.

What's Up With That?

Gambling in the blood
By NICOLE SERVICE
staff writer
I come from a gambling lot on
my mother's side. Going to the
riverboats and dropping some
cash is a favorite pastime of ours.
Fortunately for us, we happen to
be good gamblers. Practiced gamblers. Normally. a member of the
Dubin (my mother's maiden
name) clan will return home with
a good 40 dollars more than they
left with. Like the rest of my
cousins, I learned how to play
simple games of poker, like blackjack, around the tender age of
five and moved on to more complicated card games as I grew
older.
Unfortunately, we do have
one obstacle to overcome. My
grandmother was a German

Catholic, and my grandfather was
a Russian Jew. Our dilemma is
what we jokingly refer to as "the
Luck of the Jew."
. The Luck of the Irish and the
Luck of the Jew ar~ two very different things. The Luck of the
Jew is not exactly good luck. My
mother and her 14 brothers and
sisters are a resilient bunch
because they've learned to be.
Since they are half Jewish, and
my cousins and I are only a fourth
Jewish, they naturally have worse
luck than us.
We learned to play cards so
early because we knew that we
would only have skill to rely on
later in life. So-called "luck" was
not something we wanted to rely
upon.
Do I honestly believe that my
ethnic background has a lot to do
with luck? No, not particularly.

I'm proud of my heritage. But it
seems like it's easier to get
through the bad things that happen in life when you have a
"curse" to blame it on.
Sometimes you have to take
responSibility when things to
work out well for you. And sometimes you know that you did your
best and it's just that many times
things don't go your way.
The Luck of the Jew. When
everything you know to be true is
false, all the talents in the world
couldn't get you out of a certain
sticky situation, and you simply
have to accept the inevitable.
Figure out your own personal
curse. You've always thought you
had one, might as well make it
true. You can't blame yourself for
everything that goes wrong in
your life, what's up with that?

Letters to the Editor
Pushing Buttons
Dear Editor:
The
Nrican-American
Association discusses con'troversy
through the form of roundtable
di cussions. Thi time we cau ed
controversy. Recently flyer for our
roundtable discu ion;
"Racial
Profiling," March 21, 2001; were
ripped from the bulletin board in
Keams Hall and left on the floor.
In our roundtable di cussions we
try to get insight and different
views on certain i ues that are
"hot" in American media. The
Nrican-American As ociation is
not in existence to condone racism
and prejudice. We are here to combat, curtail, and educate the
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity community about the e matter. We
are one of the few groups on campus working hard to unify all.
Whoever vandalized our flyers
is a brave coward. This person
committed this act knowing the
outcome. One, he realized he
would be the talk among many.
Two, he got a kick out of this
action. Three, his friend know he
did and now he is the coolest. Four,
in his mind he is a big, bad man.
In our book he is faceless and gutles. It's easy to harm someone
when their back is turned, but it
takes a bold man to come fa(:e to
face with his "problem." If we are
the problem, come to us. Since you
are so brave, come to an AfricanAmerican Association meeting.
Face the people you 0 bravely disre pected. Find out what we are
about before you cast any judgement against us. You will have a
different view of us, what we do
and stand for. You can destroy our
flyers but you cannot destroy us.
STILL WE RISE!
Christopher Moore
President,
African-American Association

Senators ignored
professional
advice
Dear Editor:
Senator Michael Fair of District
6 (Greenville County), Senator
Clementa C. Pinckney of Dist. No.
45
(Allendale,
Beaufort,
Charleston, Colleton, Hampton &

Jasper Co.) and Senator Linda
Short of Di t. No. 17 (Che ter,
Fairfield, Union & York Cos.) do
not want the be t medical care for
their constituents' babies, or for the
rest of SC children, for that matter.
Today [March 20, 2001], in a
hearing of the enate medical
affairs' subcommittee, the e enators listened to a room full of mother, father, d~tor and nur e
explain why ~e need a DHEC regulation de igned to protect SC'
malle t and sickest citizen . Thi
regulation insures that in a 60·mile
radiu, critical care staffing and
re ources are concentrated in certain high-level neonatal intensive
care units uch as the one at
MUSC,
Palmetto-Richland
Memorial Ho pital, and Greenville
Memorial Hospital.
However, Senators Fair, Short
and Pinkney disagreed with the
parents and professional healthcare
provider, and they disagreed with
the considerable research, a well.
These enator ignored the advice
of major medical organizations
such a the American College of
Obstetrics and Gynecology and the
American Academy of Pediatric .
They ignored the mothers and
father who came to plead the
cause of premature babies like their·
own.
If Senator Fair, Short and
Pinkney have their way, South
Carolina's precious resources will be
scattered far and wide among
numerou hospitals, most of which
cannot provide the volume of daily
experience proven to help very premature and very ill infants. Two of
the hospitals which most want the
enhanced deSignation are just
across the street from existing levelIII NICUs.

You and I, a parents and taxpayers, will pay for the consequences of the e senators' willful
ignorance. We willj:>e the ones who
deal with the tragic and costly
aftermath of raising, educating,
training and housing disabled
babies, children and adults.
Don't let this happen. Write to
your senators and representatives
today and insist on the best outcomes for all SC babies. And don't
vote for politicians who don't vote
for your babies' best interests.
Konni Shier
Columbia, SC
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colle e under roun
Papa Roach, Orgy, and Alien Ant Farm will be playing at the
House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach on April, 1 2001. Ticket. are
now on sale and cost only $22.50. Door open at 7 p.m. and how
starts at 8 p.m. Don't forget SIN night is back on Monday.
Blues Traveler with the Pat Mcgee Band will al 0 be appearing
for one night only at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach
Thursday April 12. Advanced tickets are only $19.50 and $22.50 at
the door. Door will open 7:30 p.m. and how starts at 8:30 p.m.
Outcast with special guests will finally play the House of Blue
April 13. The how will feature pedal gue ts and others. Tickets
cost $27.50 and are now on sale. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and show
starts at 9 p.m.

Paramount's Pink Floyd Laser Spectacular at House of Blues in
North Myrtle Beach on April 21. Tickets only cost $15.00. Doors
open 8 p.m. and show starts 9 p.m.
Widespread Panic will be appearing Macon Centreplex, Macon,
GA on April 22, 2001. Tickets are now on sale $25.00 general admission. Show starts at 7:30 p.m. For more information and directions
call 912-752-1600.
MXPX with Good Charlotte and TBA will rock the Grand Strand
on April 24 at the House of Blues in North Myrtle Beach. Advance
tickets are only $13.50 and $15.00 at the door. doors open at 7 p.m.
and show begins 8 p.m. Do not mis the action.

Real Life Turns Up On The Silver S.creen·
into the mind of a complex and pamtlllg to begin with. You gotta
talented man, this time bing give the film credit for that.
Jackson Pollock. con idered by
some to be the most imponant Shadow of a Vampire (2000)
American painter of the 20th Thriller. 1 hr. 24 min.
Century. Harris is wonderful as Rated R
the
selfish and tortured Starring: John Malkovich, Willem Dafoe
Pollock, displaying the artist's
hadow of The Vampire
inventiveness and influence on
depict.<; other imp rtant artists of
pain ing.
The film focuse on the peri- the 20th Century, the German
Before Night Falls (2000)
od of time in Pollock's life duo of direcu>r FW Murnau,
Drama. 2 hr. 5 min.
which was defined by the com- played by John Malkovich, and
Rated R
plex relationship between him actor Max chreck, pIa 'ed by
Starring: Javier Bardem, Johnny Depp
and his painter wife, again Willem Dafoe, re pon'ible for the
1922
vampire
film
No feratu. The movie,
The most impres ive of
though portraying quite
the three films, Before Night
accurately the filming
Falls depicts the life and death
proce of the one mo t
of one of Cuba's most famou
influential film in history,
literary figures, Reinaldo
could hardly be called a
Arenas, adapting for the screen
biography. The film takes
the writer's famous memoir.
great libertie with the
The film traces Arena ' povertory, making Shreck, who
ty stricken childhood, which
played the title character
although poor, was surround- r"~;:,=~.~ci~:!~~;§~~~~~
in Nosferatu,
ing by the mystiL
of , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
cal force
not an actor,
but a real life
nature. The film
vampire,
open.
with
whose pay
sweeping shots of
off in pretrees . and untending to be
light, showing a
an actor wiil
baby
Arenas
be the lusplaying
innocious blogd
cently in a mud
of the film'
hole,
peaceful
leading lad):
and far away
The
film
from the oppresof
pIa
like one
sive forces which would govShake peare' comedie:.,
ern the rest of hi life under
there' a vampire playjng
Castro's regime.
an actor who' playing a
Arenas was one of the
vampire. Pretty twi ted.
many victims of communist
The film also pokes
Cuba, a place where intellecfun at the extremity that
tuals, artists, and homosexuals
pa sion driven director
are widely persecuted. Arenas
will go to achieve their
just happens to be all three.
vi ion. In this case,
The film draws you into the
Murnau wants to create
heart of someone stru&&ling to '----"-_ __
the most reali tic vampire
be themselves de pite oppres. movie ever made, and is
sive forces. Very true to the
top. Ed Harris in J}ollock. middk,
willingly to sacrifice the
book, the movie includes one
J()hl\ll~' Dt.·pp in 8(:10,.(, Nigh' FIIII....
lives of hi ca t and crew
of the best male performances
ahovc. Mallun:idl & Dalot.· in
to achieve this look. So
of 2000 by Javier Bardem
.'-;11111101'· 01" \'111"1' i 1"('
who' the real vampire,
(well, maybe shared with Billy
Before Night Falls, Pollock,
and Shadow of The Vampire are
all thoroughly faSCinating true
tories of important 20th Century
artists. All movies include wonderful Academy Award nominated
acting like William Dafoe and Ed
Harris, as well as newcomers
Marcia Gay Harden and Javier
Bardem.

Crudup in the little seen Jesus'
Son). Before Night Falls, is definitely worth catching for those
interested in history, literature
and the plight of the individual.

Pollock (2000)
Drama. 1 hr. 57 min.
Rated A
Starring: Ed Harris, Marcia Gay Harden

Pollock, starring and directed
by Ed Harris, the god figure in
The Truman Show, also takes you

played wonderfully by newcomer
Marcia Gay Harden. The film
doesn'''' ask you to like Pollock,
portraying him as a sometimes
immensely unlikable, not holding back. an inch when portraying the artist's alcoholism. The
film does, however, make you
appreciate Pollock's paintings.
The paintings become beautiful, even to those, like my
boyfriend, an art major who dion't think to much of Pollack's

the director or the actual
vampire? I've een No feratu,
and I have to say, its vampire is
the creepie t looking of any vampire movie I've ever seen. The film
also poke:: fun at method acting,
as we've got a character who literary "becomes" his part. The film's
cleverness is further emphasized
by the expert make up and acting
of WiUem Dafoe, who nails the
mannerisms and look of the
famous Schreck..

1be Chantlc

the oscar
IGladiator' sto s IJraffic'
(U-VVlRE) CHICAGO, III. De pite redeeming qualities like
man, sardonic host teve Martin
and an eerily beautiful Yo-Yo Ma
performance, the 73rd Academy
Awards seemed to nuggle into its
double wide and turned on some
XFL during Sunday night's ceremony.
The Academy traded in it
appreciation for artistic value for
an over-arching high-five to the
masses that licked both the boots
of big-money stars and summer
blockbu ters. Among the uncouth
antics this year, producer offered
free televisions to the recipients
who .gave the shortest speeches
(clearly, 0 car nominees cannot
afford TVs), Julia Roberts - as
humble as Celine Dion on karaoke
night - accepted the Best Actress
award, and the Best Picture trophy
wa awarded to "Die Hard" - I
mean, "Gladiator."
Roberts shameles Iy play herelf in most roles, a tyle similar to
that of a modern-da' Barbara

tamvyck, but he doe it looking
pretty. 0 who care? Onl a ta e
full of bunnies could've mad her
speech cuter, e pedally as he told
the orche tra conductor to "put
down [hi 1 stick" as to not cut her
off while she thanked friends,
peers and everyone he had ever
met.
B t Actor Rus ell Crowe wa
Ie
gu hing when he briefly
thanked famil, and "Gladiator"
ca t and crew, 'with no big up to
the otorious M.E.G. (per onally,
I think he wanted the lY). While
his Ioin- lothed performance was
not critically hailed, most 'gurus
would agree that his work on
"L.A. Confidential" and "The
Insider" both make him 0 carworthy. Audiences around the
world breathed sighs of relief that
Tom Hanks did not core a hat
trick, and prayers were said" for
uch to encourage Hanks' return
to comedy with "Bachelor Party
Part Deux'" or "Bosom Buddies Go
to Pari ."

The 45- econd peech limit,
combined \\ith the ab nee of an
open bar, ook a lot of the fun out
of the 0 cars: Peopl actually gathered their thought, Martin's
improvi ational
kill
and
Holl 'Wood jab erved as
cellent holJandai e to thi othern1 e
poached production.
Four of the five mu ical numbers could have ea ily been on an
"Elevator Hits" album, with the
exc ption of RjOT' "I've Seen It
All" from "Dancer in the Dark."
Her vocals were flawle a wa the
life-size swan she wore as a dre ,
which apparently wa in prote t of
"Chicken Run" not getting nominated. Debbie Allen saved the day
with stunning choreograph for "A
Love
Before
Time"
from
"Crouching
Tiger.
Hidden
Dragon." Oth rwi e, thi performance was "Hong Kong tar
earch" without blu rna cara and
Ed McMahon. The winner, Bob
Dylan's "Thing Hav Changed"
from "Wonder Bo s" wa per-

ool-movi "
Crowe i anoth r nam on a Ii t
\\1th people like Ben Mfl
Mat
Damon and Quentin Tarantino.
who hav made daring film that
the tiff-upper- narl d A adem
couldn't conde end to award.
The Be t Director meri
nt
to teven oderbergh for "Traffi ,'"
one of hi two nominatio ,whil
Benicio Dd Toro, or B nn th
Bull to hi colurnni girlfri nd ,
garnered B t upporting Actor
nod for th arne film, D pit
orne flaw d hair, Benn
ciou and dignified (ju

, Thursda , March 29, 2001
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'Raid The Nation Tour'
Get ready for the 'Raid The
Nation Tour' featuring rock sensations Papa Roach, Orgy, and
Alien Ant Farm. The tour will be
rolling through the Grand
Strand on April 1, 2001, at the
House of Blue in North Myrtle
Beach.
The headliners for the tour
will be North California's own
Papa Roach. The band, lead by
Jacoby haddix, has opened with
such bands a Korn and Limp
Blzkit. The group has released
three albums including their
platmum triumph, Infest. Papa
Roach began their career in early
1993 and i a true garage band,
made up entirely of high school
chums. The band's appearance
is best identified with Limp
Bizkit's rebel image with a touch
of black atire to promote a tough
guy genre. The music is best
described as a rap-metal hybrid,
closely resembling Rage Against
The Machine. The band has
clawed it. way to the US Top 5
and has captured the admiration
of other prominent rock acts
such as Incubus and Suicidal
Tendencies. Orgy, also originating in
outhern California, will be
invading the HOB on April 1.
The group has been compared
to such bands as Marilyn
Manson for their liberal appearance and use of makeup. Each
member has an excellent background regarding musical experience. Lead guitarist, Ryan Shuck,
has played with Korn's Jonathon
Davis, Bobby Hewitt (drummer)
has played with the Electric
Love Hogs, and Amir Derakh
(guitar synthesizer) has worked
with metal's Rough Cutt. Orgy
ha relea ed two album including the platinum, Candyass.
Such ongs as Stiches and their
cover of Blue Monday will be
just a few of the songs expected
to be played in Sunday's concert.
Regarding style of music,
Orgy is classified as an industrial
medal act resemebling
Powerman 5000 and Nine Inch
Nails. The band has embodied a
hard sound using computer gen-

BY REBECCA JESSICA M IGliT
audio observationist

left. PAPA ROACH right.
Alien Ant Farm, beww . Orgy

DAVE MATTHEWS
BAND: EVERYDAY
This is the band's ninth
album (eleven if you count
the Official Interview CD and
the Audio Biography CD).
DMB will never fade a long
as the group keeps up the
great lyrical content and
awesome groove. It
is a great album,
but it does not
live up to the
past album of
C r a
h.
Nonetheless,
there are great
songs on this album that you
mu t check out.
ongs like
the "Dream of Our Father ,"
"When the \Vorld Ends," "If
I had It All," and

and Godhead tries to deliver
more clas ics. Songs like "I
Sell SOciety," "Break You
Down," and "Backstander"
are clearly clas ics on this
album. Check this group out
if yO\} dare!

MASTER P : GHETTO
POSTAGE
I admit. I am a No
Limit fan and I am
proud

of

it.

Before
Ca h
Money, Ma ·ter P
wa

holding

it

down and he i.
trying to continue
to hold it down with hi latest

effort, Ghetto Po tage. vVith
hi.

No

Limit enterpri c
reaching

bounds

and
bounds,
Master P still find

are good tracts.
Like
DMB?
Check out these
bands:
tring
Cheese Incident,
The Wallflowers,
Widespread
Panic, Phish, and
Freddy Jones Band.

time

create

to

another

music

company
m

(ouija

u

c

Entertainment)
and

1

0

Limit

Communications,
No Limit Films, No Limit
• Gear, and more. Now, ba k to

Godhead: 2000 Years
of Human Error

era ted notes and catchy, emotionallyrics like that of Korn.
Last but certainly not least,
Alien Ant Farm (AAF), will be
kicking off the night po ing as
the tour' opening act. Led by
vocalist Dryden Mitchell, AAF
started their young €arreer in
1996 playing gigs in the town of
Riverside, Ca. The band is currently signed with Papa Roach's
own bel, New Noize, and ha
taken the spot light along side
their promoters. The band's
debut album, Greatest Hits, has
been awarded "Best Independant
Album" according to the L.A.
Music Awards.

This concert is bound to be a
success. Unlike the SR-71 show,
each act is top of the line and
will play more than one familiar
song. Plus ticket are moderatly
priced to suit the expences of the
average student. Next Sunday
skip church, forget Monday, and
get ready to mosh the night
away
For more information on
ticket prices and directions contact the House of Blues at 2723000 or log on to HOB.com.

Yahoo Music contributed to this
artic/e.

Thi
industrial
Goth band ha
released
their
fourth
album.
They released two
independent
albums such a
Godhead in 1994,
Nothingness
in
1996, and they
released Power Tool Stigmata
in 1998. They were the first
band signed to Marilyn
Man on' label, 'Po thuman
Records.
Power
Tool
Stigmata produced uch classics like "Glimp" and "Bleed,"

the album.
okay.

The album ' i

There are a couple of

great.ongs and gue ~ t appearances from No
Limit East, like
Slay Sean, MagiC,
Black Felon, and
Kraz,
(who
ound
Tupac)
album.
Dat,"

like
on his
"Bout
"Doo

"Golds

Rags."
in They
Mouth," "Hu h," and 'Nway
Come Back to You" will get
you~

head nodding.
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Classifieds
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1

Lifeguards needed in North
Myrtle Beach for summer season. Will train,
no experience, affordable housing. Apply
www.nsbslifeguards.com
200101

Fraternities. Sororities

Stipend Positions

Clubs. Student Groups
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy

available

Campusfundralser.com
three hour fundralsing
event.
No
sales
required.
Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today' Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at
(888)
923-3238,
or ViSit campysfyndrajs~.

Stipend positions are available for 200H'2 Chanticleer EditOr, Asst.
Editor,
Business
Manager, Archarios Art
Director,
STAR
CoCoordinator,
Co
Coordinator of Diversity
Programs -- Contact
Office
of
Student
ActiVites for details.

200103

Computer Technicians
WentIed
Students with good kn0wledge of computer software, and hardware
needed to do computer
seMCe for local company. Hours extremely
fie ble around school
schedule. Call 3479980, email jobs@creativeconsultants.net, or
vis www. creatiVeconsultants net

349-238
Fax (843) 349-2743

, Thursday March 29, 2001

email to: chantads@coastal.edu

Spring Break 2f'd
Semester
Specials!!!
Cancun from $439 with
most reliable air. Meals
and dnnks available
Space limited, call
today Group organizers
travel FREEl 1-800SURF5-"UP or www studentexpress com.

Persona pol cy.
II procedure:
Personals, help wanted,
for sale, for rant, professional seMC8S travel
or any other needs Sell
it, find it or rent it for Just
$1 per line. Add features for Just $25 each
Contact e ChantICleer
at 34~2380 or
chantads@coastal edu

(.Are you. in.terested in. the c

ISFANICO
DE..
OASTAL
For further· formation, contact the Office of Multicultunl Student S "ice: 349-2863
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all players are obligated to adhere to each and every one.
Until a politicial figure of any stature alters ancient statues, ignorance must be challenged and common knowl-

The responsibility of every American
citizen is to be aware and compliant of the laws created by
elected officials. Yet everyday Americans find themselves run-

edge should be applied. Rather than waisting valuable
reading time before bed or on the toilet, the Chanticleer
has listed South Carolina's most unheard of laws.
• Sex is an issue all men and women are forced to
reckon with. Before a person engages in sexual a~tivity,. a
few laws should be addressed. According to Webster's

ning stop signs, jay-walking, and throwing left over Taco Bell
into the neighbor's yard. Americans don't have the time or
pacients to learn the rules of society. Sure, many are obvious,
don't kill, don't steal, don't have sex with animals; although
some are overlooked. For example, has anyone had sexual

DIctionary, "fornication is sexual intercourse between
unmarried people." South Carolina law bluntly states, fornication ~s a crime and punishment can be a fme up to
$500 and a prison sentence up to one year. Oral sex and
adultery are also applied to this same punishment. Try to
spend in prison if he or she were convicted every time 'a

cards
that's

person got layed.

asked

imagine how long the average college student would

intercource before the act of marriage? Did anyone get a little

• Buggery, or in laymen's terms, anal sex is also

action before that 8:30 class? Thirty days in jail and a fine up

deemed against the law. In this case an offender can be

to $200 is what most should be faced with.

a fine no more than $500. So much for that tra-

There are hundreds of laws out there most may be
unaware of. Some may be labeled as out of date or incompitant, and well, they are. As-trivial as $ese regulations may
appear, technically, these statues are the rules of the game and

forced to serve a sentence of no more than five years and
ditional saying, "America, the land of the

free."
• Indecent exposure is a law often broken

by college students in particular. Sometimes
those romantic walks on the beach tum into a
quick dip without a bathing suit, skinny dipping is the term. It may be fun but the punishment is more severe than the average otTender may--be aware of. A fiDe is required
depending on the discretion of a j~. Get

this, a pe.rson found guilty can

rithin th

being. If caught cursin

be sentenced up to three years in
prison.
• Public disorderly conduct is
well known but the conditions
for a charge are often confus-

the same crime applie . I c n i ted

ing. There are two ways a per-

an offender can be fi reed to pa} a

son can be convicted of dis-

fine up to $100. Belie e it

orderly conduct: I. Public

n rna be required to

n
rve u

intoxication 2. The use of
vol8M or profane

language

on a highway, public facility or
gathering. The punishment for
this crime is a possible thirty days
of imprisonment and a fine of no more

• Thi la
frightening of all. Imagine thi

than $100. This law proves the rumor,

go to the denti

"a person can curse out a police offi-

being attac ed b a giant

cer," untrue.

and find

ou

VL'\",",,,,,lt'

en

trap named Audrie. Fightm

• Not returning a rented video
or DVD is a crime and is described
as petit larceny. If the rented item is

wannabe to death. Feelin n th-

not returned within 72 hours of the

ing but gratitude

return date the offender can be charged

office nly to be handcuffed b an

after proper notice of the suspended
lease or

agreement.

u lea e th

awaiting Horry Coun

cop.

0

Look out,

find out you ve just been charged

Blockbuster may just throw you in jail

with a title 16-11-590 destruction

the next time you choose to keep that
Tony Hawk playstation game (SW).
• Obviously fake identification
cards and driver licences are illegal,

will pay a fine up to $200 and will be
liable to serve up to 30 days in jail. If
caught selling, distributing, or creating

caught. According to South Carolina

altered motor vehicle driver~s licences
or ID
cards, a person can be sentenced to no more than $2500 in fines
and could be imprisoned for up to six

law anyone in possession of a fradulent

monthes. Think twice before buying a

driver's license or identif ication card

fake ID off the internet, chances are the

that's not the question, the question
asked by many is what happens if

of a Venus' flytrap plan The la say

seller is an undercover officer or an

if a person is convicted of the destruc-

unintellegent entrepreneur just
begging to get caught. The price
may seem to good to ~ true, that's

tion, cutting, or collecting

because it is.

0

a Yen

flytrap the accused must face no I

than five day in jail and a fine up to
$200. All this for killing a plant that

• Angry with God? Better not

would bite a person's nose off if it had

take that anger out at church or however one chooses to honor the higher

the chance. In this case ignorance truly

is a crime in itself.
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Junior
[ollege

med School,
Berel [orne!

'l-year
University

AT (OAJTAL

Give H Once, H's a Ike Gift.
G- e H E err Ye rand
It's a ke Education.
u.s. Savings Bonds are gifts with a future. And when you give
them fNery year, they can make a real dent in someone's college
biUs. With eight denominations to choose from, there's a size for
fNery wallet And whether you choose the popular Series EE Bonds or
the inflation-protected I Bonds, your gift wiU grow safely until that
special person needs it
Savings Bonds can be purchased through most local banks, where
you work, or automaticaUy through the new Savings Bonds EasySaver"
Plan at www..easys;NeUp.

Enroll in Summer classes at Coastal Carolina University!
Get ahead or catch up! You can accumulate a full semester's credits .
through Coastal Carolina's May semester and three summer sessions.
If ·you take summer classes, you can live in campus residence hall apartments foor $95 per week,
and Coastal's Office of Career Services will even help you find a summer job. Coastal Carolina
University offers more than 250 day and evening classes, and several distance learning courses
in 30 areas of study during the summer sessions.
Advance Registration for Continuing Students: April 2 through April 13, 2001

(aU l-8OO-4US SO D for recorded rate information,

~:
:~ Poch!t GWde. ~~ TSSAVINGS
Pa~, WV 26106-1328. New~~i .BONDS

Regular registration: May Semester ....... May 3 and 4
Summer I ........... May 30 and 31
Summer 8-week ..... May 30 and 31
Summer" ...
July 3 and 5

T

For complet. InfornuItJon about

vI.at
e

u. Savlncs Bond

0

0

••••••

For a listing of summer classes, check the Web site:
,

r Web .at. at www.HvlnftbondI.Coy.
A public seMCe of thIS newspaper

www.coastal.edu/summer
CQ\SfAL WOUNA

or pick up a copy of the Summer 2001 Master Schedule of Classes
in the Office of the Registrar or the Office of the Dean of your major.

UNIVERSITY

Leadership that
won't quit
An

Vote
on
Apri13 & 4

A

Team

Eric "Sarge" SauthofT
SGA Presldent
-SGA T~urer

Lt"4dership That Won't QUlt l
Vote Apn13-4 (Tues.-Wed,)

-pest SGA Parliamentarian

Rebecca Parker
SGA

Tff'aSuref

.N~w::p~r SpOl15

Editor
-CUDA Club MelXlbel
(·Wri~ In Pteue+)

SGA Vice President
-SOA Spewl Pro Tempore
-Leedersh:p C~ng~

Student Centa- &. Wall Building
9 OOa.m-3 .00p m
Kelly Kutula
"'Bnng Plcture ID'"
SGA Secretary
-Pn-sant Oel"l'lWl Chi>

e-mail us
cculeaders@ho mall.com
Eric"S rge··

Student Center &
Wall Building

BrianNunel

-SOA. ~MtOI

An

A

Team

J
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Hovv to beco ea
BY JACK KINGSRUD
Daily Trojan (U.
California)

Southern

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES So you want to be in the biz?
Chance are if you aren't a waityou
are
a
er/actor then
waiter/writer. It seems Like everyone in thi town is one or the
other. The only acting most of the
actor type do is the show they
have to put on for morn and dad
every time they call for rent
moneY,And as far as the latter, the
only thing they ever end up writing is your order when they are
standing at your table.
It' a scary prospect. We live in
a place where every per on you've
ever met has this "great idea" for
a movie that would "for sure be a
box office smash if only it got in
the right hands." The chances of
tho e "right hands" ever getting
the sCript are about the same as a
Scott Baio comeback. And the
chances that the cript i any good,
well, are even ,limmerif that'
even possible.
So how do people do it? ""'hat
is it really like? One of
Hollywood' hotte, t commodities,
John' Augu,"t, offers great advice for
tho e who want to go from wouldbe wordsmith to a well-paid writer.

You might have seen August on
his visit to Leonard Maltin' infamous "Thur day Night at the
Movie" class (al 0 known as
Critical Studies 466). To sa' the
least, his portfolio of film is
impre ive.
August's first creenplay was
"Go" for Columbia Picture, which
he also co-produced. Since that
time he has co-written the box
office hit "Charlie's Angel ," and
worked on the animated feature
"Titan A.E."
The e day you can find him
tucked away in hi horne office
working on nurnerou production
rewrite , including the upcoming
"Juras ic Park III" and" cooby000," which is currently in production.
Another project in th~ worb i
"Big Fish," an adaptation of
Daniel Wallace' fable d'rama,
'with director Steven Spielberg.
One could sa ' that Augu t. more
or Ie ,has a corner on big-budget
TV movie adaptations of
'70_
with' "Fantasy Island" on the top
of his list. In addition. he i' currently writing a remake ~ of
"Barbarella," hi ~ econd collaboration with Drew Barrymore.
Augu t grew up in Boulder,
Co., and later earned a degree in

the

journalism from Drake University
in Iowa, followed by an MFA in

film production from the Peter
Stark program at the University of
Southern California.
While
tud ring at U C,
August worked a a cript reader at
Paramount Prelude Picture, afte.r
which, he went on to intern at
Univer al Tri-Star.
"I have read hundred of
cripts," he 'aid. "Maybe two were
interesting. None of them ever
became a movie."
But Augu t a1's that kind of
experience is the bread and butter
for a writer. To really hone your
skills, he aid, you have to "recognize horrible thing" that ,\ill
never get a pa from a production
office. Augu. t' aving grace has
,vorked vonder. for production
nightmare. Take, for example,
"Charlie' Angels," where he came
in and changed the tory from a
group of Jame BondI h uper
agenL'i who torm th slop at
night, to a clever and funn. "huggable action omed ~" a Augu t
like to put it.
Jeeps and
Although he
breathes Holl 'Wood, Auguq ~a'
that he i "not a Holl \'0 d per~·on." In fact, he got hi
tart m
print journali m wor ing at a

CALE DAR OF
EVE TS

magazme.
He i al 0 from humble beginning . "While he was internin (he
won't say where, he tell an anecdotal tale of the executive who put
him in hi place. "We were on our
wa to a big meeting and I w
dre .ed up in my uit," he aid,"1
had taken a golf cart on the lot
o'e.r to meet her. \'Vhen I got
there we went into the elevator.
he wa busy dictatin to on of
the other two a i tant • when he
reached over and untucked my
hirt, and ithout e en lookin at
me wiped her ungla
off and
then put them be' on."
Recalling the tory, it \i 'a ob'lou that it didn't really pha him.
Mer all, pre~ ure i a bi part of
the gi . The la t time h
remember being nervou
conference call with

ould never tum

THE

E
Prince Building 209

349-2937
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A

oh 'ord that are combIned

\\'lit r

et

n e a' i made up of a lot

word th t
tll

ap ropnat to th
udi n ,a d th If

o end a message from the
writer to the read r. ometim
0

aught up in ju t get-

ting om thing dO\ m on pap r and
read} to turn in that th 1 don't
really pay attention to the

ord

that they are using. It is very
important for writers 0 choo

you <waring Pa

ttentl
u Ing and

tour 'ord aT
ing what you 'ant t1 en

o.
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Eric Johnson &
the Derek True s Band
converl hne' 913·3740
Coming soon ...
tic: at master 679-9333
Apnl 12. Slues Traveftr
_Vi_'i">Ai_"_.:.:_tl_ck_c_tm_as_t_er_"c_o_n_,_ _ Apnl 13 - Outka ,t

Apnl 26 - 8.ack Crowes
May 3 Offspnng
ay "'2 - Nelly

"Words have r.oeight, SO nd, and appearance; it is
only by considering these that you can
a
sentence that is good to look at and listen to."
-W4 Somerset Maugha
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off the mark

by Mark Parisi
All..ANTC

IMRK PAAISI

MarkParisi@aol.com

Aquarius: Jan. 2-Feb. 18:
Life "'ill suddently take you on
an unexpected journey. prepare
for yor trip with confidence and
an open mind.
• Pisces: Feb. 19- Mar. 20 : If
you've lost something important
to you, learn from the incident.
Either keep material items in
their place or keep thos friends
and family close to you. Never
lose touch.
Aries : Mar. 21- April 19 :
Happy B-Day!
Taurus: April 20-May 20 :
Relationship problems rise, more
so on yor part. Evaluate the last
conservation you had with your
partner. An apology may be in
order for hurt feelings.
Gemini: May 21- June 21 :
You're going to cry when you balance your checkbook and your
account. But shedding tears
won't make money grow on trees.
Think s~mmer plus tourists euals
money.
Cancer: Jne 22-July 22 : Go
ahead. Drown your 'orrows in
food- chocolate, cheetos, chips,
whatever you want. You know
it's bad for you, but so what,
u've had bad times. Soon

www.

you'll be back to normal.

Leo: July 23- Aug. 22
Betrayal can almost never be reconciled. But at least allow the
other party to speak about it.
You don't have to forgive, but at
least you'll know the truth.
Virgo: Aug. 23- Sept. 22 :
You've been asked to work extra
hours. Although you don't really
want to, stick it out, there may be
something you need in order to
show responsibility.
Libra : Sept. 23- Oct. 23 : Too
many things to do? You're not
alone. But don't be afrraid to ask
for help from roommates or fami-

ly.
Scorpio: Oct. 24- Nov. 21 :
Problems with the opposite sex?
Don't worry. They will soon realize what they have and appreciate
it a little more.
Sagittarius: Nov. 22- Dec. 2 I:
You feel the need to party! Just
remember that you still have to
get up in the morning.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Taxi
4 Damp; muggy
9 Finis
12 America (abbr.)
13 Foe

Capricorn: Dec 22- Jan. 19:
Old feelings return to haunt you
over love interests. Don't jump
into anything you're not 100 percent sure of.

CHANTICLEER

Interactive

14 Look
15 Lo

17 Being
19 Image; hero
21 ProeeclIting lawyer (abbr.)
22 Clock face
25 Drinker's group (abbr.)
27 Tar
31 Person who does something
to excess (suf.)
32 Related; explained

35 Midwest state (abbr.)
36 Concealed
37 Color

38113 mile (Chinese)
39 Astride
42 Head cover
43 Calendar measurement
44 You (archaic)

45 Lofty pose
46 Elevated train
48 Trickle
51 Vertically set window
55 Plan; expect
59 Tropical Amer. bird
60 Rover
62 Hawaiian food
63 Man (pl.)
64 Covered with scales
65 Native (suf.)

DOWN

1 Baby lion
2 Chern. suffIX
3_humbug!
4 Mesmerized
5 Cancel; annul

6 Myself
7 Mischievous child
8 Changed color

9 Female suffix
10 Period subdivision (pref.)
11 Room for relaxation
16 Petroleum
18 Fast

20_ Vegas

ttp://was.coastaJ..edu/ci

22 Spring flower

23 Angry
24 Public announcement
26 43,560 sq. ft.
28 Away from (Lat. pre'.)
29 Using the soft palate
JOChanges
32 Completed

33Whir1poo1
34 Judicial point

36 Moslem wives
40 Egyptian sun god
41 Ahead in a race
42 Greeting
45 Appropriate
47 Camera glass
49 Iranian monetary unit
50 Classic race (slang)
51 Water barrier
52 Low number
53 -TIn-Tin
54 Extinct bird
56 Over, above (pref.)
57 Negative
58 ExpIre
61 Colloq. for mother

ast Issues's S lutlo

CMntlc

Ms. Lovely,
Currently, I am 10 a relationship with a
girl that I eriou ly con ider to be .. the one ..
We've tarted talking about having ex, and
I want to know if the fir t time really hurts.
See, she' a virgin but I am not. I have never
been with a virgin so I have never had to
worry about the pain factor, but I really
want this to be an enjoyable experience for
her. I just want some suggestions for dealing with thi .
-Concerned and Caring

Concerned,
I'm glad you are discus ing thi and seem
to be considerate of each other's feeling. but
you should be absolutely sure this i something you both want. Having sex too early
in a reration hip can be disastrous; e pedally when there could be phy ical problem .
So be absolutely positive you both want thi
to happen.
If you decide to go through with it, m
su~estion is to take thing low, and "workup to full sexual intercourse. Foreplay is a
good thing to warm up with. So don't kip
it! When it i time for the big show, remember it will mo t likely hurt but hey, "no pain;
no gain."
LoUita,
The other day I was hanging out with the
girls and the concept of "pooning" came
up. I've heard of it in the context of sexual
conversation, but what i it?
-Curiou

Dear Curious,
Have you ever though to your elf, "1.
there orne really good way a man and
woman can entwine them ewe , lying on
their sides, to share not only sex but love as
well?"
The answer I , "Just be poon I"
Spooning can be used both during e
and as a po ition for cuddling after sex. The
two partners lie on their ides, tightly entertwined. The man lies facing the woman'
back, with one arm lipped under her and
the other wrapped around her from the top.
The woman will need to pull in at lea tone
of her knees up to her chest to allow the man
some space to do hi thing. Granted th re
are many variation, but this i the standard
idea.
If you are looking to have low languorous lovemaking, spooning is the perfect
position. but not if you are short on time.
Because of this. spooning is a wonderful
way to draw out the session and enhance the
bond in your intimate relationship.

'If

Dear Lollita,
Ho II do vou know when you'v had an
love my partner and
orgasm. I enjo
have an extremel larg libido, but I don't
think I've ever experienced an orga m.
Friend ay I would know if I had, 0 I gue
I have not At first, it wa hard for mv
boyfriend to understand that it i. not hll~
but me. ow he i more then willing to help
me, but nothing ~em to work. My friend
have given me suggestion and till nothing
I've even tried taking things into m own
hands, using the hower massager, and fantasizing, but no luck. Could I be desensitIZing myself? I've, heard that could happen.
Anywa}~ can you please Just give me some
kind of hope?
.

Dear Woman2 oman:
Re entl ' a ri nd and I

and been do

t

and

-HanllySatisfied
Dear Hardly,
First off, you're friends are right when
they say that if you had an orgasm you'd
know. It' not the kind of thing ~u miss.
Kind of like getting macked in the face- If
it happen you'll knoW; but sometimes they
just don't happen. Thi does not nece sanIy reflect poorly on your partner or you. It
i just one of those things. One upside
that women become more orgasmic as they
get older. So maybe it'll just take time.
Try not w fall out of your chair when I
say thi , but orgasm ju t are not that big a
deal After you have read that ntence over
again, I will tell you wh
ex i so much
more than the three or four seconds of involuntary muscle pasm and noise. It i
about bein~ affectionate, intimate and getting close to someone. It i primal and
naughty and piritual It I about turnmg
omeone on and bemg turned on, and feeling SexY, powerful and vulnerable all at the
ame time. We would all be better off If we
opped making orgasms the end of the
ual experience. If ou enJoy ex which you
do) don't worry 0 much about the "Big 0.'"
ext, it i a myth that masturbating will
desen itize a woman. I, too, have heard the
tory that if he use a vibrator or the hower too much; he will not be able to come
Without the help of appliances. This i imply not true. ooce no one ever warn men
that if they keep jerking off they11 never be
able to climax without the use of their
hands. I blame the fear of women' sexuality in Western culture. but I won't get into
that. Masturbating is an excellent way to
figure out where you like to be touched and
what can bring
to orgasm. A shower
may not work. for~ All that
water and steam can be distracting. The
best thing you can do
.
. . to
loc.m your clitoris and 1P from
Just keep your
. attitude and an
opal mind and you
find the «
•
an in due time.

:roo

~

tand befOI~ I et mto omethin
need to be in. Am I WTon for ~ hn thi
wa ,7 Am i afraid? Am i I kin for a
love?
The An

er To Your Pra er ,
enior, Education

Juni

th

becau e it i human natur 0 be a aId
what 'ou don't kIlo 'and und rand

into ea
-,ou ba
to
quare one thou h. Take it from m , I
b t to look at a few car from a fe different 10 before ou ettle on which car to
buy. You don't want a lemon and ou
don't want to pa a lot for that muffler.
Day ha:

0,

0,

and

o.

voi
ou ,envy, compeotlven , a d ev n u II ' hate. 0 when u find a pe on a rnl erabl
a bro man from th
5
floor....Keep
01 tan
And I
ur m
cannot understand tha . remmd hIm tha
ou p... bill thef too

EVERYO E is invited to submit questions. Please send at letters and questions to
Kayatta and Daysha at wor1ane4realOyahoo.com or The Chanticleer. The views are not
necessarily the views and opinions of The Chanticleer of Coastal Carolina University.

Surviving the unknowns of the trailer park
By Cletus Larrismolus
Likes it on the top
The network has ordered a
third helping of the unoriginal
reality show, Survivor. The third
season features 14 participants
from high to low class society and
how they live in a trailer for one
month.
Many of the participants
include Jerry Springer rejects,
Judge Judy castaways and random hand picked toothless freaks
from Corn-way and Aynor.
"They told me that I
could only bring one personal
item from home, other than
clothes, so I am taking my blowup doll for con]pany," said Bubba
Joe, one participant from the
toothless clan.
Other participants
include Dominik the nerdy, virgin
millionaire; Buffy the fake boobjob mistress; Regis the dot com
brilliant guru; DaiSY, a girl who
thinks she is cute; and Wilma, a
woman who wears curlers and a

bathrobe everywhere she goes.
Split into "families" of
seven, the participants will live in
trailers on opposite sides of the

park among the natives. They
will have to face the challenge of
roughing it redneck style in tin
cans for a month. Given only the

essentials, such as one toothbrush, some pork rinds, flannel
shirts, stale bread, grits and corn
whiskey, they will have to survive.
"I i gonna miss my mama the
most from di ," says Bobby
Bouchee, a mama's boy. "I think
I's gonna cry now."
Twice a week they will
meet for challenges such as finding Grandpa Joe's teeth in the
trash pile and walking across the
road without shoes. The trailer
"family" who loses the challenge
must meet for Trailer Council by
the broke-down chool bus to
vote a member out. That member
must then leave the park immediately to avoid being dragged into
Uncle Jesse's trailer.
Rumor has it that the ultimate survivor will have to
encounter Billy Bob in a tabacco
spit-off before being crowned
Trailer Trash King or Queen.
Money ain't the prize this season
because we don't gots none. If
your survive, you'll get a throne
in a brand new out house.

Managing editor starts newest boy band
By BOB WEHADABABYITSABOY

music correspondant
The Backstreet Boys can't touch him.
N'Sync doesn't want to touch him. But
Dan Grigg has better things to do than
get involved with one of those bands.
Instead he decides to start his own boy
band "Chatter Boyz."
Driving full force with four 15 year
olds with choir boy voices, Grigg hopes
his Chatter Boyz will rock the Attic in
M yrt Ie Beach.
"Dude, I'm like totally trippin' on this
like gig-deal," said former porn star
Grigg, dressed in nothing but a sock during his interview.

Chatter Boyz will com out of the
closet with their album "Nasty Sox" this
summer. Tracks, which seem to be doing
pretty good on the airwaves, include "Oh,
• don't touch me there," "Nubbins for you,
Nubbins for me," and "Who's bed am I
in next." The song that really seems to be
stroking everyone the wrong way is "YO,
What's wrong wit my Penis?"
The band doesn't use any real instruments because all their music is bootlegged and stolen from other boy band
songs, and then digitally enhanced with
screaming cat sounds. Although everything about this band seems artificial, the
only geniune thing is Grigg, a boy with a
big wet dream.

Nothing on this page is serious. Everything is intended as an 'April Fools' joke, prank or something else funny. If your offended, get over it... call 1-800-we-don't-care.com We just funnin'.

o tepla-o.,
J have this obsessive problem. I am
otally obsessed with this chick in my
lass and I want to get freaky wit her.
She is hot. I wanna ask her out and
I'm going to. So, like what type of
protection should I bring with me? I
know that we re going to do it. so I
might as well be prepared right?

lYe Hon Doc
Obllel.lve.

In response to your truly obsessive
problem, the best type of protection
is abstinence. Dating hot chicks is a
beautiful thing. but you will understand women better when you pend
quality time with them and ha e
ecent conversations with them.
Refrain from ' Buggery 'at thi point
in your life. Hold otfuntil marriage
you will have no regrets. babies
or diseases.

Chads disturb
SGA elections
By BILL GORE

And the word "recount" ren.ans to haunt

Coastal and for two days. SGA candidates

have been biting their nails over the outcome of the election. Hanging. dimpled
and ripped off chads caused a recount of

the winners of the SGA eJection. The

chads are the same tiny insignificant dots
of

~ that gained

Florida national

shame in the presidential eJection. But you

proOObly already knew that. Th: coIleg:
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'Liberty Defeated in NCAA First Round
. Georgia defe~ted Liberty 77-48 victory March 16 in the
first round of the East Regional. Liberty began the season 2-9,
then won 16 of its next 18 games to capture its fifth straight
Big South Conference championship. Liberty has lost twice to
Georgia in the last three years, including a 73-52 setback in
1999. No player scored in double figures for Liberty, which
shot 28 percent (17 -of-60) and committed 27· turnovers.
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Kopczynski, Thurmond Earn A:. ards
Winthrop hurler Ben Thurmond and Elon catcher haun
Kopczynski earned Baseball Pitcher and Player of the e k
respectively for their efforts la t week. Thurmond pitched two
complete nine-inning games, picking up win over .C. tat
and Western Michigan. Kopczyn ki led Elon to a 3-1 wee
batting .455 in four games. Check out the 2001 WeekI r
Baseball Report at BigSouthSport .com to find ou all the la est information on your favorite ba eball team

PUPS Returns as Golf Sponsor

Being Stern on the Mound

Palmetto Utility Protection Service will return as the title
sponsor of the 2001 P.U.P.S. Big South Men's and Women's
Golf Championship. This year's event will move to the
Windermere Country Club in Columbia, SC on April 16-18.
Both the men's and women's winners will receive an automatic bid tot he NCAA Golf Championships.

Charleston Southern pitcher Rachel Stern ha been tingy
on the mound for the Lady Buc . The freshman pitched a 00hitter last week along with two other wins to eam the oftball
Pitcher of the Week award. Liberti Amanda Goc drove in ix
RBI in two games to lead LV to two of its win . Her efforts
earned her the Softball Player of the Week award. Chec out
the 2001 Weekly Softball Report at BigSouthSports.com to
find out all the latest information on your favorite ba eball
team.

Tennis Championships Fast Approaching
The 2001 Big South Conference Men's and Women's
Tennis Championships are right around the corner. Both men's
and women's tennis will return to the Jimmy Powell Tennis
Center on the campus of Elon College for the third straight
year. The event will be held April 19-21, 2001, with both winners advanCing to the NCAA Tournament via automatic bids.

Running Towards Track Championships
The 2001 Big South Conference Men's and Women's
Outdoor Track and Field Championships are less than a
month away. Both championships will be held at Liberty
University at the Matthes-Hopkins Track Complex on April
19-21,2001.

E-nlail

ewsletter Returns to Bring an
latest Big South e s

For the second straight year, the Big outh Conference will
offer an E-mail ewsletter to its fans. Thi year' ver ion is ne
and improved. Delivered weekly during basketball a on and
bi-weekly in the fall and spring, the newsletter i free of charg
and brings all the latest Big South news directly to a fan' computer. To sign up for the E-mail ew letter, visit
www.BigSouthSports.com. And whIle you're there, don't forget
to check out statistics and up-to-date stories on your fa orite
Big South team.

Weekly Releases Available Online
The Big South's weekly sports releases are now available online in PDF Format. Visit BigSouthSports.com to download the
reports, which contain notes, Players of the Week and results from around the League. Follow the links below to get to each
sports web page and click on the PDF report link to download the files.
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Briefs
Torrey Butler
named Honorable
Mention AlIAmerican
Junior forward Torrey Butler,

t-lJ 2001 Big South Conference
Player of the Year, was named
to an Honorable Mention AllAmerican
quad
by
the
As ociated Pre s.
Butler led the Big South
Conference in scoring with 19.4
points per game and ranked in
the top five of many statistical
categories in the conference.
He ranks 42nd in the nation in
coring and fourth nationally
with a 47.6 three-point field
goal percentage.

New look for
athletics website
The Coastal Carolina athletics web ite has gotten a facelift.
A new design and layout ha
been implemented and many
changes are planned in the
coming months as the Athletic
Media Relations staff works to
make thi site better for all
Chanticleer fans. They ask to
plea e bear with them.

Correction to
wrestling info.
In the last issue, unfortunately, the wrong contact information was give for
the
wrestling club.
This club was created so that
students with or with out
wrestling experience can further
enjoy the sport after thei high
school years. The wrestling
club is associated with the
N.C.W.A. (National Collegiate
Wrestling Association) and all
team members are eligible to go
to Southeast regions and then
qualify for nationals.
If you are interested the COfrect contact is John Morello. He
can be
reached bye-mail:
myrtlewrestling@yahoo.com or
phone: 497-9357.

Campus Recreation
Get your applications in for;
the racquetball tournament
coming up. Applications and
fees m due April 12, which is
the same day that play begins.
Also there is a tennis toumammt scheduled for April 26.
Applications are due that day.
For more information please
contact Campus Reaation at
349-2802.

Dedication pays off

-------------------------By

DIANNE SPRINKLE

photo editor

WhHe the majority of Coastal's
student population was beginning to
enjoy their Spring Breaks, some of
the dedicated sports teams remained
and competed for our chool.
One such team i the men's and
women's track and field team. They
remained here at Coastal to participate in the CCU Spring Break
Invitational with twelve other
schools.
This was not just any track meet
for the girl team. For the fir t timein
history, they were able to run in the
three-thousand meter steeplechase
which includes seven lap of tiring
hurdles. If that is not enough to wear
you out there is a water puddleat the
end of each lap that i unavoidable by
the runner. The actual race being
seven and a half laps long can tire out
most competitors, but both men and
women put forth a gallant effort during thi event. The men's team has
been competing in this type race all
year, but the thi. will be a first for the
women. 1\"10 girl on the track team,
sophomore Kara Koppel and freshman Kristin Rupert, were the first to
ever compete in this event here at
Coastal, placing a reputable third and
sixth place.
Coastal runners did very well during the Spring Break Invitational. For
example, Junior Campbell Claridge
ran an impres ive 4: 16 mile. Three
of our women runner set new personal records in the 5k race.
Freshman Kyrn Weselak ran it in
18: 10, Robyn Ritter made it in 18: 13
and freshman Aaryn Munson finished the race in 18:33.
There was a lot accomplished by
our field team as well.
Junior

Courtney Samuel was able to finish
the day with three top placings
including the high jump (5'5"), the
triple jump (11.78), and the 100
meter hurdle (15.64 econd ).
Another win was earned in the
triple jump thanks to Junior Corey
Hackett who, with a bound of 13.74,
wa able to take first place.
Sophomore Li a Hoi inger won
the pole vault by clearing a height of
ten feet. The throwers also did very
well. By throwing their di cus with' all
of their might, Junior Nick
Kenworthy and freshman Matt
Roden were able to capture first and
econd place, respectively, by reaching
amazing distances of 48. 98 meters
and 44.50 meters. Al 0, while reaching a sea ons best, Junior Annette
Purdy was able heave her hammer an
astonishing 49.24 meters and achieve
second place.
Amber Campbell, standout thrower on the women's team, did not compete in the Coastal Carolina Spring
Break Invitational. While most of her
team mates were competing back
home at the beach, the remarkable
Amber Campbell was setting CCU
history by her elf in Fayetteville,
Arkan as by tying her PR at the
NCAA Indoor Nationals with a
weight throw of 19.65m. In her
usual nail-biting fashion, he wa able
to throw her way into All-American
statu on her final throw of the preliminaries. She fini hed at eventh in
the nation and became just the second All-American at Coastal.
There is no rest for the track
team a they have two upcoming
track meets fast approaching. The
first is in Raleight, NC on March 3031.
The team then travels to
Durham, NC, on April 6-7 to compete in the Duke Invitational.

Dianne Sprinkle! photo editor
CCU' Annette Purdy threw for a season be t performance in the
track meet at Coastal during Sprink Break. She hurled her hammer 49.24 meter and walked away with a second place fini h.

TENNIS:

Women unbeatable but men lacking
BY NICOLE SERVICE

staff writer _
It seemed as if the men's tennis team couldn't get much better.
Until the last few matches.
Against Big South rival High
Point, the Chants jumped out to
an early lead with Jakub Grzeslo
and Arnaud Caffin winning their
singles matches. But their good
play wouldn't hold out, and
Coastal lost the next four singles

matches as well as the doubles
point. Although the match
between Jean-Philipe Cloutier
and High Point's Erik Pettersson
was an exciting one, Pettersson
took it away by winning the final
set, 10-5. CCU lost the match,
5-2.
Coastal hoped to recover from
that loss by taking on Ohio State
on their own turf. It was not to
be. Coastal went 0 for 7 matches.
CCU seemed to come alive at

their match against Campbell.
Grzeslo, Goutier, and Stephen
Lehn all defeated their singles
opponents. The doubles teams
of Caffin/Nathan Forrester and
Gautam Padmahabhan/Lehn also
added a check to the win column.
But those efforts were not
enough for the team "W", and
Coastal dropped this one to
Campbell 3-4.
Coastal finally turned its luck
around at a horne match against

UNC Wilmington. Grze 10,
Caffin, and Lehn won their singles matches. GrzesloiGoutier
and Caffin/Forrester won in doubles play. Coastal pulled off a
squeaker, 4-3.
On the women's side, they
could not tell you what a losing
streak is. They are familiar, however, with the definition of a winning streak. They beat UNC
Charlotte (6-1), High Point (6-1),
and UNC Wilmington (6-1).

Chanticleer

TH
SOFfBALL:

Host did not fare
By REBECCA

PARKER

sports editor
Spring Break wa anything but
a break for the oftball team.
While mo t tudents got to rest
and relax for a week with no cla e , the Ladv Chanticleers were out
on the dia;'uond ho ting the 200 I
Coa tal - Carolina
Univer ity
oftball Oa ic.
Going into the break CCU had
accumulated an overall record of
5-4. It 10 ked a' if the' w re hittin their tride vith three win in
four game. t\ 0 coming again t
U C Green boro and he other
again t Pit bur h. During their
vin treak ophomore Holl ' L e
c ntrib·uted three h me run

ell

houlder and re ponded to the
time off by allowing no hits or
walks in her four inning of relief.
Coa tal ho ted team from
Bowling Green, Illinoi, Ea t
Carolina, and Virginia the 'eck of
pring Break for the CU oftball
Oa ic. The opening da proved
to be damaging to the Lad'
Chan.

round
lllinOi \\ anted to rna
r
that one hit would no beat them

agam m th

BASEBALL:

Big plays from plate help ea
BY REBECCA PARKER.
sports editor
Records were meant to be broken, and the past few game at
Charle L. Watson Stadium have
proved ju t that. Personal fir ts
have been. accompli hed and new
record have been set. but not all
of them by CCU players.
The Otantideers have faced
some tough competition in recent
...a.-. ___
days i"'I'Luli_ orth Carolina.
UUIIU""
....,-... ~
A (OJ player slides safdy into second during the 'Friday pM IpinSt Liberty U
George
Mason.
Princeton.
and
Big
'11M: Chants won the game
South
conference member _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ ____---

n..___
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Uberty.

In the three-game serle
against Geozge Mason. Coastal
won two (6-5, 7-1, 7-13) .. Chad
Felty and Brandon Powell continued with their consistent offmsive play at the plate. Each
cranlced out homeruns in the
series.
CCU did not fare so wdl when
they faced ACe member
onh
Carolina The T.arheds got out of
the gates early; scoring three
in the first inning. Coastal
back. in the third with
of
own and cut the laid. ••••;,. .,.

score reflected their poor offmsive
performance as
CW won 10-

o.

There was no time to rest for
the baseball team. Princeton came
to town just. three cia later for a
five-game series. CCU dropped
the first game of the d0ubleheader 18-8.
rallied to win the
nightcap 7-2 OIl tutday.
17. In the first game,
22 . and

picked up two runs on
in
the top of the first to swt out the
game. Starter Boan Fischer
able to ImWn perfect (~ OIl
the season.
Aftu gMng
up the early
hits. Fischer settled down and took a>nUOI. wdting
batta'

'.
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UPCOMING

SCHEDULE

8opm'"

College of Charteaton Thurs., AprilS, 4:00 PM
va. Winthrop Sun., AprilS, 2:00 PM
I • • • •u

vs. The CItadel Tues., April 17, 6:00 PM
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